HEALING ROOM TESTIMONIES (Sampling from 2012)
At a Healing Room Conf., Gary Oates told us to visualize our healing from a bible story. I
visualized Jesus on the shore when the disciples were fishing and I saw a pot of coffee cooking on
the shore near Jesus. I felt that Jesus was telling me that I could drink coffee. I'd had the disease of
'interstitial cystitis' for 19 years and had eaten only bland foods, nothing acidic or spicy. So I decided
to immediately go out to the lobby and drink a cup of coffee. Then I drank 2 more cups. No Pain or
Reaction Than I want to Chipolte and ate spicy food. No reaction. Since that time I have enjoyed
having people for dinner and cooking like I used to cook. How much fun it is to be free in Jesus and
live life to the fullest. I have since continued to claim my healing and it's been over 4 months so I'm
writing to share my testimony. Thank You Lord Jesus !!!,.... Lynn.
At a Healing Rooms Conf. w/ Katie Souza, during a soaking session, I felt a soft tingly feeling
and then God ministering to me with great love for about 30 minutes about the last of my 'mom'
issues. It felt soooo good. The next Monday when I went to my chiropractor, he said that it was the
first time that my legs were even. Praise the Lord! A friend who came with me got an accelerated
healing of a cut on her hand.......Jill
When I went to the doctor this week, almost all my blood counts were in the normal range, and
this was without taking the drug that the doctor suggested a week ago (that I didn't feel comfortable
taking).The doctor had never seen platelets come down 272 points in a week, even when people did
take the drug. My RBC, HGB, and HCT are all in the normal range too, for the first time since I began
seeing the doctor, 3 weeks age. I continue to speak the Word of God for health over my whole body.
His word is "Life and health to all our flesh". Thank you for your prayers at the Healing Rooms. I give
all the glory to Jesus, my Healer!.......Peggy
I recently had dental work done in my mouth to have some cavities filled. Afterwards I started
to have pain and could not eat or chew on right side. The dentist could not find anything wrong; the
tooth was fine, roots are fine & no infection. But the pain was still there. I had the Healing Rooms
team pray for me and immediately I could tell things were changing. Today I can honestly say that I
have No Pain or Throbbing and I am able to Eat on The Right Side of my Mouth. Thank you prayer
warriors. Praise you Precious, Precious Jesus!.....Lucille
The Power of Love that flows all over me has set my soul free, The Power of Love is Jesus
Christ. 'My healing is in God's hand'. I know I am healed thru Jesus Stripes that he suffered...Deloys

I asked the Healing Room Team to pray for my sinuses and ears since they were stuffed up,
and I previously I had had serious bouts of dizziness when this happened. They all prayed and two
words of knowledge were given; one about "ear crystals to get back in their right place' and another
prayed "for a renewed vascular system'. They sounded like strange prayers for a stuffy head, but in a
short while I felt great. Later when I looked up online the things prayed, it turned out these things do
indeed cause stuffiness. Thank You for being obedient when God tells you to pray something that
sounds strange. He is Lord over All!......Elizabeth

